SELF-CATERED
SLEEPS 6-7
In the heart of Méribel Village, and just 180m
from the Golf chairlift and Lapin piste, Arbé is
a skier’s favourite. Cosy and comfortable, it
combines traditional and contemporary alpine
design. Arbé is located just behind the fabulous
local bakery and just a stone’s throw from the
local amenities; bar, restaurants and the bus
stop with regular buses to Méribel Centre. The
chalet consists of three double/ twin rooms, all
with en-suite bathrooms, and an extra single
room so can sleep up to 7. Enter the chalet on
the upper floor into a good sized dining area
with lovely views across the Méribel valley, you
will also find on this floor the kitchen, single
room and one of the double/twin rooms.
Downstairs there is a comfortable living area
with ample seating providing the perfect
setting to relax after a long day on the slopes
with a glass of wine in hand. There are two
double/twin bedrooms on this floor each with
an en-suite bathroom with bath, sink and WC.
Outside you will find a secure ski locker, boot
warmers and a parking space. Chalet Arbé has
all the mod cons including high speed WiFi and
flat screen televisions in all the bedrooms with
UK satellite channels.

FOR INFORMATION & BOOKING
CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM AT
hello@fishandpips.com or on
+44 (0)1306 264005

C h ale t A bré

For the love of ski and travel

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE

GROUND FLOOR

• 7 nights accommodation
• Shared minibus shuttle service, mornings only (from 08:30 to 11:00)
• Linen and towels for the week
• Toiletries and F&P extras
• Dedicated in resort service from the Resort Manager and Driver
• Bespoke pre-holiday care including assistance in booking transfers,
lessons, ski passes and ski hire
• Self-Catered extras available – Oven ready meals, set up shop etc
• And plenty more!
1ST FLOOR

C h alet Ab ré
THE DETAIL
• SLEEPS: 7
• BEDROOMS: 4, 2 EN-SUITE WITH
BATH/SHOWER & WC
• WCS: 3
• BOOT WARMERS: YES
• AMENITIES: WIFI, FLATSCREEN
TV IN EACH ROOM
• LOG FIRE: NO
• COT SPACE: IN 3 BEDROOMS
• EXTRAS: BOARDGAMES,
CHILDREN’S TOYS & EQUIPMENT,
SNOWSHOES & SLEDGES, F&P
GOODIES
• DISTANCE TO SLOPES: 80M
• PARKING: 1 SPACE
• VIEW: WEST ACROSS THE VALLEY
• SPECIAL FEATURES: PROXIMITY
TO PISTE, BOOT WARMERS,
MODERN DESIGN

WE ARE PROUD TO CALL OURSELVES MÉRIBEL VILLAGE
SPECIALISTS. WE LOVE IT. IT IS OUR HOME AND IN OUR EYES,
THE BEST LOCATION IN THE 3 VALLEYS.
Guests who discover Méribel Village return year after year. It really is the perfect
base for your stay in The Three Valleys.
All of our catered and self-catered chalets are in Méribel Village – a quiet spot
nestled just outside the main centre of Méribel. With unbeatable access to the
slopes, a superb ski route home and all amenities close to hand, we’re sure you’ll
agree it’s a hidden gem.
Our Méribel Village chalet portfolio continues to flourish year on year. In the last
few years we have seen two of our Chalets, Baïta and Le Koissou, undergo huge
high spec renovations. We have also added luxury Chalet Cerf Rouge and now
new for winter 2019 beautiful Chalet Du Vallon to our catered chalet offering.
We continuously look for ways to improve our product offering and so have
chosen Marmotte to be a serviced self-catered chalet, which we like to describe
as self-catering with an extra hand. Our self-catered extras and service is
increasingly successful. Our partnership with COOK has sparked a new partnership with the Chalet Chef Deliveries, to allow guests the ‘semi catered’ flexibility
that we are often asked to provide.
We see guests return year after year once they have experienced a stay in the
Village. It has a unique atmosphere and is self-contained with its own mini supermarket, clothes shop, fantastic bakery and patisserie (renowned for being the
best in the Three Valleys), restaurants and a great après bar, Lodge du Village,
with live bands almost every night.
Other perks include the high speed Golf chair lift (never a queue), access to the
3 Valleys epic ski terrain, the easy blue 'Lapin' run into the centre of the Village
and regular public bus service (as well as our driver service). It works well for
friends, families and corporate groups alike.
We also have a strong network of trusted suppliers and partners that we work with
to bring you the very best of Méribel.
For the non-skier there is plenty to see and do around Méribel; from scenic
walks, swimming, ice-skating, snowshoeing, a ride up and down the mountain to
check out the scenic views, sampling the alpine restaurants or just relaxing in a
deckchair in the sunshine with a book.
In our opinion Méribel Village has something for everyone. Why would you look
anywhere else?

